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CIRCUMPOLAR DAYS 
--for Rosemarie Kuptana* 
     
  1 
Return to the north/not the south/ 
the Arctic no less/going there to be 
 with an ailing mother/you say/ 
biding your time in the sun/ 
cod-fishing/then hunting with  
a dogsled team/storing food  
for the winter--  
  What winter? 
 
Spring you go up north again/ 
far from the big ugly city/you tell me/ 
& thinking about a bad marriage/ 
having been born in an igloo/ 
“a white palace”/I must know/ 
& your father had gone caribou-hunting/ 
which they do nowadays with  
high-powered rifles/the motor  
going full throttle.  
 
  2 
Your mother talking about  
the olden days/how she’d been  
given up by her own father/when  



she was a baby/then adopted by  
an aunt & uncle/who were childless/ 
later your mother became a hunter/ 
just like the men/hats off  
to women’s lib/& she’d go after 
the caribou/running sideways/ 
like the men do/so fleet-footed. 
 
Cold deep in your bones//there’s  
no escape/ice-fishing/even when  
it’s warm/what else do you insist 
I must know/really know. 
 
  3 
And is it true the sun’s brighter/in the  
South/where you come from, you ask? 
What I will not talk about/if discovering  
myself again/going north/not south 
with you/a long winter ahead/words  
I will remember/images you bring  
to me/letting me really know.  
 
(* former President of the Inuit Tapirisat of Canada) 
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